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MRS. J.-- M. C. MILLER Correspondent

SERVICES POSTPONEDMotorists Make Trip
To Southern Oregon

over to Newport for a week's outing
at the sea shore" and had a most de-

lightful time.
Mrs. A.' W. Bell, Floyd Douglass,

Helen Reed of Portland, Bennett and
Drusilla and Mrs. Miller took part In
the lecture hour program at the
grange Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lennmartz of
Pleasant Home "had their home wired
for electricity the past week.

The hope Is expressed by all inter-
ested in the education of our com-

munity young folks that each of the
10 districts in the U. H. S will en-

courage their June graduates to be
sure and enter high school here this
fall. '

again as he returns to his home.
Miss Bernice . Dixon and James Og-de- n

Were down from Cherryville to at-

tend the ball game Sunday. -

Glenn Mclntyre had charge of 70
fire-fighte- rs during the recent forest
"conflagration" over in the Bull Run
reserve. The forestry service made
every possible effort to control the
blaze which was very responsible
worfc because" of the position of the
fire, which endangered the water sup-
ply of Portland. The Zig Zag office
was busy night and aay during the
danger. The Cameron and Hogue,
and Sandy Lumber Co. mills both re-
sponded with crews and lent valuable
assistance.

The W. G. Duncan family drove

STRIKE REPORT IS

DELAYED AS NEW

MEETING LOOMS

Details of Situation Not To
Be Published Until After
Result of Pending Talk
of Two Factions is Seen.

Lucile and Howard of Portland, my
wife, Fenton and myself are having
the time of our lives. Had lunch at
the pretty town, McMinnville, stop-
ped a day at Pacific City and passed
through Tillamook on our way over.
We have a nice cottage neatly fur-

nished. This is a lively beach and
town. And there are so many bathers
that venture far out. Mr. Dixon and
I have to &hut our eyes part of the
time but we have a good time just
the same. We leave here Monday for
Seaside and . way points to Astoria,
then iid the Columbia highway to IIIWUIMIIMflllHHHII

OSWEGO ITEMS
Mrs. Cora Bullock
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New Firm Reports
Real Estate Deals

OSWEGO, Aug 16 A partnership
for the conducting of a real estate
and insurance business - in Oswego,

-has been formed by C. B. Hall, who
. , .i i : ,i OA

II ii 3 iiveu iu wawgu cue paai
25 years and ""J. W.' Webster, well
known here and" the firm Hall & Web-
ster, has already shown what team
work can accomplish in the sales
made during the past week a bunga-
low and tract in Oswego Lake villas
to H. A. Van JPatten of Portland; a
bungalow and tract on Cornell and
First streets in South Oswego from
A. S. Pattulo to J- - W. Eckers'ey, at-

torney with the Title and Trust com-
pany, Portland; lots 1 and 2, block 46,
Oswego to Dan C. Buffum and wife
who expect to build a modern home
soon. The same firm has closed a
deal with Guy Raven for the purchase
of a house and lots 1 to 7 inclusive,
block 135, . City of Oswego. They also
have sold to Charles E. Shipley lot 3,

block 46.

Cement Company To
Erect Club House

OSWEGO, Aug. 16 The Oregon
Portland Cement company has an-

nounced that it has definitely decided
upon the plan of erecting a substan
tial and modern club house,' in the vi-
cinity of its tennis courts, the house
to be conducted by the membership
and to be made The
membership will not be limited to
employes of the company, but will
take in any residents of Oswego and
vicinity desiring to affiliate with the
organization. The proposed new build-
ing plans, which have been decided
upon, will cost $7,000, and will be of
stucco construction, with a large
swimming tank and shower baths in
a 7 foot basement. The work on this
building is expected to start the first
part of September.

OSWEGO LOCALS

OSWEGO, Aug. 16 The Oswego
school house is having- - a general good
cleaning. Painters are painting it all
over and T. R. Clinefelter with A.
n -- i j p ; joiner enmo renair work!
that the school house has needed for
a. loner time.

The sewing class, which has been
in progress for the past four weeks,
in the Osweeo school house, under

SANDY, Aug. 14 Last night Mr.
and Ivlrs. Gilbert Haughlum, Mr., and
Mrs. Gilbert Jonsrud and Grant Jons-ru- d

returned from a 10 days' trip to
Southern Oregon. After leaving Eu-

gene the party visited friends at
"Wolfe Creek then on to Grants Pass,
where they visited other friends, and
also took a trip to the Marble caves
which are 52 miles from the latter
place, climbing an 8 per cent grade
with minor car troubles.

The marble caves are a half mile
underground, and daylight never en-

ters. Mr. Hauglum blew out his
lamp to "see if he could see" but the
inky blackness was appalling.

At Medford Mrs. Joel Jarl was vis-

ited and also friends at Central
Point. The party went to Crater
Lake but the wind was blowing a
hurricane and it was so cold they
stayed only three hours.

Auto camp grounds at Ashland and
Oakland proved very convenient.
Hundreds of acres of pears were be-

ing picked for market in the Med-

ford ' country. Around Roseburg is

the big prune district, and the-cro-

is promising. The return trip from
Medford was made in just two days,
and the entire journey was one of
great pleasure which all enjoyed very
much

Pure Americanism
Is Theme of Jude

SANDY, Aug. 14 A rising vote of
thanks was given Judge G. W. Staple-to- n

at the conclusion of his address ;

given for the Parent Teacher program ;

here Sunday. The judge said the pub- -

lie school is the melting pot of the ;

nation, and was the only place where j

children of every race and color
were brought together on a common
level, and made a forceful talk for
pure Americanism, which, he said
must come through the public school
if our country is to endure. He de
plored th3 "little Italys, Germanys" j

etc. that congregate in sections of
our large cities, and speak their own ;

language, live the customs of their ,

native land instead of absorbing the j

true American spirit. "A child's edu- -
j

cation begins in the home, and the j

early impressions have much to do j

iu after life said the judge, who also j

deplored the fact that mothers and j

fathers neglect to teach the practical a
things of life to their children, which
compels the employment of so many
"specialists" to teach the boys and
eirl?i hnw tn feecf tiias. cook and sew.
thereby increasing the taxes.

Mr. Stapleton covered a wide range
of vital subjects in his speech, all
striking home to his hearers. One
idea he advanWid was that Germany
cannot possibly pay her immense in-

demnity, France cannot pay, and that
it would be better for us to wipe out
every war debt, so that we can build
up" trade and go to doing business
again. "The world needs our products,
we need a market, and the time lost
in waiting will be disastrous to the
world."

Dorothy Esson sang a solo and
Miss Eunice Jonsrud read Anthony
Ewer's "The Soul of the Average
Man." A cafeteria dinner was then
served in the Odd Fellow's kitchen
where ice cream eones and other
light refreshments were sold for the
benefit of the P. T. fund for a school
piano.

Grange Discusses
Local Marketing

SANDY, Aug. 14 The Sandy
grange discussed marketing from a
local standpoint at the Saturday sess-
ion. It was shown how farmers out
here ship their products to Portland
(paying the freight) then the Port-
land merchant receives his profit for
selling it to our merchants who, in
turn make their profit, and, of course,
add the freight back to Sandy. Who
pays all this "Mr Consumer"? of
course cabage, potatoes, oats, hay,
wheat, etc., etc., ride back and forth
to the city for what reason? Can-
ning said beflause "we have no fixed
price and no fixed market." A. C.
Thomas said because the farmer has
not "followed farming as a business',
and because we send a 'crop of law-
yers to the legislature to represent
the farmers." Ed Littlepage said
"The Farmer will hold up as quickly
as any one else." The discussion was
fine. At the close of the session a
grange gave a psychological reason
why farmers will not hang together,
saying that the fact of their segrega-
tion, per se, eliminates the possibility
of their becoming unionists, and with-
out a concentrated effort, a market-
ing system cannot be built up.

Party Is Given On
Eighth Birthday

SANDY, Aug. 14 The following
children attended the birthday party

. given by Mrs. Jack Barnett for her
daughter Ruth's 8th birthday: Aman-
da Perrett, Laura Hoffman, Roberta
Smith, Peggy Dodson, Mildred Mar-lo-

Ronnie Esson, Ruth Esson, Law-
rence Shaw, Forrest Shaw Heinle
Dittert, Mabel, Marguerite and Mil-

dred Frace. Walter Duncan, Phylis
Christianson, Margaret Bell, Mar-
guerite, Mildred and Ruth Barnett,
Mrs. Jack Thomas and little daugh-
ter, Mildred. Refreshments were
served and games were enjoyed.

CHOICE MEATS

Electrical Storm
Keep s Rangers Busy '

"
. i

SANDY, Aug. 14 During a big
electrical storm up the mountains
last Wednesday evening which made
ine pnone sizzie and pop at summit
ranger station Joe, Graham', ranger,
had a busy time putting out 8 fires
started by lightening between Mt.
"Wilson and Frog Lake. Graham took i

11 men and a truck, and where they .

could not drive they tramped until '

each fire was out and a trench dug
around the spot:

While the above was taking place a
sleet storm came up at Government ,

camp and the telephone line was put j

out of commission to the look-ou- t on
top of Mt, Hood. The two look-ou- t
men, Phelps and Rotschy worked till
10:30 at night to find the break. At
7:30 next morning they were able to
call up Summit, and the first mess-
age was "Thank God we are in touch
with somebody again."

P--T Working For
New School Piano

SANDY, Aug. 14 The regular P-- T

meeting was held Wednesday nigh
at the Duke home and about 25 were
present. A desire to serve the inter-
ests of the school in the best way
possible wag the spirit manifested at
the meeting. Mrs. Miller. W. F.
Krebs and Mrs. Florence Connors
were appointed a committee to inves-
tigate pianos, and it was the sense of
the meeting that a piano be secured
for the school in time for the open-
ing, if possible. The refreshment com-
mittee arranged for the Sunday meet-
ing. A special meeting will be called
by the president, Mrs. Anna Duke be-

fore the next regular meeting.

No Bids Made For
Sale at Greenwood

SANDY, Aug. 15 C. C. Pilgrim of
the. Greenwood district who widely
advertised 4 twenty, and 2 forty acre i

u uuU uu - .o.-

hcroe, stock, etc. at a sale, did noT i

receive a single bid last Thursday al-

though Wilson, the Portland auction-
eer did his "mightiest" to arouse en-

thusiasm enough to get things start-
ed. Pilgrim was at a big expense,
and there was a fair crowd present,
but for some strange reason not even

chicken caught a bid!
The Pilgrims will dispose of their

stock by private sale and will drive
brick to Iowa where they expect to
live.

Locating Fires Is
Explained to Sconts

SANDY, Aug. 14 Scout Mast.er Hi-se- y

of Gresham and his troup of 16
scouts passed through town on their
way to the Mt. Hood mineral springs
where they were in camp all last
week. Hisey and the boys made a vis-
it to the Summit ranger station where
Joe Graham and A. G. Jackson ex-

plained the system used for locating
forest fires.

i

i

Boring-Sand- y Road i

Tirr 1 I rn C . tWOrK IS lO Oiart
SANDY', Aug. 15-- Arrangements are

Boring to begin work 1111 L11Cl i,;i,.Ul&u
way at Peterson's corner, working to-

ward Sandy. The road will no doubt
be put in condition for traver from
Kelso to Sandy before winter since
Multnomah county has arranged the
financial part of the program. ,

Sandy Blows Game
tt itT111 IN 111 til liming j

!

SANDY, Aug. 14 Sandy was play- -

ing nne last sunaay at the diamond j

here until the boys blew up in the
last inning, then Oswego walked over
and took the game 8 to 6. It was a
good game. Sandy is trying to get
Oswego to play again next Sunday.

TO LAY GRAVEL WALK

SANDY, Aug. 16 The Sandy city
council decided at it's last meeting to
get an engineer to establish the side
walk grade on Main street from
Gray's corner to Reed's and have a
gravel base put in for the winter as
it is hardly likely cement walks can
be put in this fall.

ROAD WORK PROGRESSING

SANDY, Aug. 14 Work is proceed-
ing splendidly on the sky-lin- e trail,
add Carl Alt, foreman has a camp 7
miles beyond Clackamas lake. He
has a tractor and grader and has had
as many as 40 men working at one
time. Mrs. Alt is spending' a couple of
weeks at the camp with her husband.

SANDYITES SEE BALLOON

SANDY, Aug. 14 Last evening a
balloon was observed here which soar-
ed about two miles high, and was go-

ing south east. It floated above the
clouds till it looked very small. It
was thought to be a gas balloon.

CHURCHILLS VISIT

SANDY, Aug. 14 State Supt.
Churchill and Mrs. Churchill were, re-

cent visitors here for the day" at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Weller.

FAIR PRICES
As c good Judge of Meats, youH

. ouying here where there are
bo many luscious Steaks, Chops and
.oasts. . .

Quality Meats Only.'

Gresham Meat Market
A. J. W. Brown

SANDY Aus- - 14 The an day' bas- -

n umuci auu religious service an- -

nounced at Cherryville for last Sun- -
day was postponed until next Snndav
by Rev. Cotton who was at New Red- -

ford, Idaho, the past week on his va- -

cation.
.

tq snip LOGS

SANDY, Aug. 14 The Dwyer Log-
ging Co. is about to make another
setting and will then ship out 15 to i

20 car loads of logs perday. They are
logging by V idmer's creek and about ?

60 men are employed.

SANDY LOCALS

Harry Reed is chief "performer- - at
hls tnsorial pernors now as Tim Mc- -

Fadden went away Sunday evening.
C. L. Henson lost a horse that was

much prized by the family last week.
The anirulal had blind staggers so
badly that it had to be shot, although
a veterinary was employed.

Casper Junker and son. Fred, went
to Eugene last week where arrange-
ments were made for the latter, to' en-
ter the unlvrsity next month. Fred
will take journalism and art, and will
live at Friendly Hall. They, were
both guests, of Mrs. Laura Mack and
boys. One of the Mack boys will al-

so enter the "U" this fall. Mrs. Jun-
ker went as far as Portland with her
husband and son, who went via stage,
returning on the electric route.

Mrs. Ethel Mohr, sister of Mrs. W.
F. Strack, is making a prolonged vis-

it at the Strack home.
Mrs. Joe Black and daughter. Helen,

Portland friends of Mrs. Will Bell,
have been enjoying a visit at the
Bell home, the past week and attend-- j
ed the Sandy grange and the Satur-
day night dance with their host and
hostess.

Mrs. Yost of Portland, sister of Mrs.
Adolph Dahrens, has been here visit-
ing, also their mother, Mrs. Burbank.
of Polk county.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chown and
daughter. Miss Caroline, went to Sa-

lem to spend the day Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hunkins (Edna

Deyoe) started out to the Sandyridge

' ' Portland home re--

cently to make a visit but had a car
mishap in which they were thrown
out and the car was slightly out

and they had to get help
from a garage, so decided to go back
to the city.

E. E. Milliron went to Portland
Monday on a business trip. Milliron
took his family down Sunday to at-

tend the P. T. "doings."
Walter Krebs and Ed Gesch are

digging a. well for C. L. Henson, who
has his barn under way on his place
east of town.

John Motejl has been learning a
little "commercialism" while going
about from town to town the past
month taking orders, for a Portland
made line of goods. John may not
enter XT. H. S. till the second semes-
ter.

Marjorie Erickson, who is attending
a sister's school in Portland, has been
visiting at the Duke home the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lex Schmitz were out
from Linnton Sunday enjoying the
association of home and friends, and
also the ball gme.

Mrs. Alice Shipley was in Gresham
again for a short time during the
week.

Mrs. Blanche Shelley was a Port
iana visitor ana snooper a lew uay
dfcu- -

Miss Eileen aprague oi Portland
was a house eiiest of Mr. and Mrs
ing for the dance. Miss Sprague
C. L Clinefelter last week, remain-playe- d

with the orchestra.
Mrs. Eason and Mrs. Duke have

been distributing books to patrons ot
the circulating library on Tuesdays
for the Women's club.

Some "folks" got mixed up on the
picnic question last Sunday and went
to the grove, thinking the program
would be given there, regardless of
the dampness.

Mr. and Mr. Edward Bruns and
j - - .;

iNeiaris Dcaciies Having a apicuuiu
vacation. The children were loathe
to come home.

Attorney Wm. Hammond was out
from Oregon City a few days ago on
legal business. The day was too
"sloppy" to bring the family.

Flayd Mack of Gresham, a former
Sandy man was the electrician install-
ing wires in the new Jonsrud home,
and Lee Chalker, also of Gresham put
in the plumbing.

Mrs. Sanderson, sister of Mrs. Carl
Alt and little daughter are "keeping
house" for' Mrs. Alt while she is up
the mountains for a vacation at her
husband's camp.

Mrs. Harry Reed had a letter from
her mother, Mrs. Hoernecker in
which she says she and Mr. Hoer-
necker expect' to return from Baker
about the first of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peik (Carrie De
ShazerV and little daughter were
here visiting the latter part of the
week and were house guests of the
Esson family. They also visited the
Joe DeShazer family and other rel-
atives. Their home is a little beyond
Beaverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and daughter,
Maxine Hill of Astoria, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kubitza last
week. .

Heinie Junker has gone to work at
the Bruns mill and will develop more
muscle than he could in the restau-
rant.

Pauline Mutchler was out from
Portland to spend a week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Schmitz and her sisters and brother,
Jimmie."

Miss Louise Goger of "Vancouver, a
former popular Sandy girl, was here
visiting" Miss Hazel Beers and other
friends for a few days. Miss Nettie
Schmitz returned home with Miss Go-
ger for a short visit.

Miss Ruby Dodd was out from Port-
land on Sunday to spend the day and
was joined by her mother and Lola-Ton-

Miller, invalid, is now stay-
ing with Mrs. Mary I. Wilson. Tony
is feeling about the same. ,

A letter from Paul Dun at Rock-awa-y

beach says "J. W. Dixon, wife,

SESSION IN NEW YORK
AT ONCE IS PLANNED

President Harding Withholds
Action in Hope of Early
Settlement, is Indication.

WASHINGTON', J3. C, Aug. 16.
Agreement between rai'road execu-
tives and railroad labor organization
leaders to hold another conference
tomorrow in New York to seek a set-
tlement of the shopmen's strike, it
was said today, had resulted in Pres-
ident Harding questioning the desir-
ability of making his expected report
to congress and" the country on the
strike situation within the next few-hours- .

Plans made for the reception f hia
communication tomorrow at a joint
session of the house and senate con-
sequently were understood to be on
tbe verge" of revision tonight, as the
president was represented as being
desirous of withholding his statement
of the case if the union chiefs and the
railroad presidents could hold out any
prospect of a mutually satisfactory
settlement.

Heads of the seven railroad labor
organizations on strike met today
with officials of unions not involved"
in the controversy, and after some de-

lay reached a decision to take almost
the entire group to New York for the
discussions with the executives.

SUIT FOLLOWS ALLEGED

ATTACK IN STATEROOM

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 16: Damages
of $100,000 are asked of Walter T.
Candler, local banker, by Mrs. Sarah
.Gillespie Eyfield in a suit filed" today
in superior court at Decatur, Ga., in
which she alleges that as a result ot
an attack upon her by Mr. Candler in
her stateroom aboard the steamship
Berengaria on the night of July 16,
last, she has been forced to keep to
her bed much of the time since, her
condition finally necessitating an op-

eration, which was performed here
Monday.

Mrs. Eyfield is the wife of Clyde K.
Byfield, local automobile dealer,
charged by Candler in a suit filed on
Monday in Fulton superior court nere
with having extorted $25,000 from
him while aboard the liner en route
to France. Candler's petition asked
for the return of a note for $25,000
which he gave Byfield when he was
found in Mrs. Byfield's stateroom.

In his petition, Candler stated that
he could not account for being in Mrs.
Byfield's stateroom and denied any
improper conduct. .

Eleven Are Burned
In Children's Home

Fire in Shavrbidge
, SHA WB RIDGE, Que., Aug. 16. Ten

children and a man and a woman
were burned to death early today in a
fire which totally destroyed the Jew-
ish boys' home here.

, Collapse of the building where the
victims were helplessly trapped threw
the vicinity int darkness by destroy-
ing a local lightning plant and added
to the horror as rescuers fought val-
iantly to aid the children. Only the
fact that a majority of the orphans
slept out of doors prevented their
perishing in the holocaust.

Twelve bodies were recovered, but-som-

could not be identified today.
Stairs were cut off by the fire and

smoke, and many children were saved
in thrilling rescues, being lowered
from the third floor by ropes made
from blankets and sheets knotted to-

gether.

Funeral Services of
Adam Maville Held

Funeral services of the late Abram
Joseph Maville, who died at Kamloop
B. C, last week, .were held from the
Holman & Pace chapel on Wednesday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. A. H.
Thompson, pastor of the Methodist
church, officiated. During the serv-
ice Mrs. Walter Wentworth sang most
impressively "Some Day We'll Under-
stand" and "No Night There.' The
floral tributes were beautiful.

Interment was in the Canemah cem-
etery, and the body laid to rest be-s:"-

that of his wife, who died many
years ago.

The pallbearers were old time
friends of the deceased. These were
Johmn Carothrs, William Hedges,
L. A. Nobel, R. T. Barbur, E. H. Coo-

per and Maxwell elford. Sr.

Negro Shop Worker
Beaten in Attack;

Assailants Escape
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 16. Fol-

lowing an unsuccessful attempt to
kidnap two car repairers at the Great
Northern railroad shops at Hillyard",

near here, last night, a negro shop
worker was beaten and rendered un-

conscious by two men believed to be
the same who attacked the car re-

pairers, it was announced today by
railroad officials. The attackers es-

caped in both instances. - -

Portland The roads are in very good
condition. I met Miss Ivy Harrington
and she has gained 11 pounds here.
We will soon be, back to bandy
there is no place like home.' P. S.
Mr. Dunn did not quite make it clear
whether it was danger for the bathers
that caused him and Dixon to "shut
their eyes", or the beach costumes.

The Misses Canning of Kelso after
spending a portion of their vacation
at the beach are spending the rest
of their time at the ranch.

Mrs.. Dave Douglas, who returned
from a visit to 'The Dalles recentlyliwas in town Saturday to attend- - tn
grange.

Ira Flinn is talking of migrating
back to the Sandy country in the not
far distant future.

Mrs. F. M. Canning had the misfor-
tune to dislocate her shoulder a short
time ago. Mrs. Canning was coming
out of an office in the city when
she fell on a stairway.

The farmers were, generally speak-
ing, all 'delighted with last week's
rain.

The Cherryville school board made
out their budget for the year last
week and elected a new teacher.

The Sandyrldge school house is be- -

jng rushed and i3 ready for plaster
ing.

Herman Miller has Ben Kligel and
John Hamman helping him on the
Henry Eri house at Kelso.

Chas. Krebs began threshing in the
Deep creek section again Monday.
He had to stop last week because of
the rain.

Lee Bartelmay of Deep Creek was
in Sandy on Monday oft business er-

rands.
The Ogden saw mill has shut down

to wait for better prices for ties.
The Sandy Lumber Co. has installed

the new 150 horse power engine pur-

chased some time ago.
The town of Saady is an exception

to the rule in this, that it has no
indebtedness at the present time.

The Union H. S. building is getting
along nicely, but it may not be com-

pleted for a couple of months or more.
The plumbing and heating plant are
being put in the basement.

The regular Farm Bureau meeting
will be held here Friday night and
a good attendance is desired.

Mrs. L E. Hoffman and little daugh-
ter, Laura, went to Newberg the lat-

ter part of the week for a visit with
the Deaton family.

Miss Pauline Miller, Miss Marie
Miller, of Sandyridge, Messrs. Pete
Plog, Rhudy Rinback, Art Plog and
Henry Samuels of Portland all spent
the day with the Hoffman family last
Sunday.

John Sladky of Brightwood started
to work again as night watchman at
the Sandy Lumber Co. mill but had
to give it up. Sladky was a little too
hasty after his recent injury.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Proctor were
visitors at the Gresham fair one day.

Amanda Miller of Sondyridge will
probably start to the union high
school here this fall.

Mr. and Mrs Milton Nelson are re-

joicing over the arrival of a fine 9
pound toy that was born Tuesday,
Aug. 8, at a hospital near Troutdale.
Both the child and mother are doing
splendidly. "Milt" wears a smile that
won't come off.

Mrs. Marie Krebs returned from
Portland Monday where she had
spent a week with her niece and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Henry Aschoff had more call-
ers Sunday than she was able to re-

ceive. She is still improving nicely.
R. S. Smith was called to go to

Cherryville at 6 A. M. Sunday morn-
ing as two cars were stalled. The
well known hill there was a source of
much annoyance to travellers there
after the rain.

Mrs. F. D.- - Eason and children and
Mrs. Miller Bennet and Drusilla Mill-

er had a fine macaroni feast St the
home of the Pizzola and Boitano fam-

ilies on Thursday which they enjoy-
ed greatly. Mrs. Thiess and Annelisa
were also visitors at this home the
same day.

Jonne Shelley is. very hanpy over
the Vose piano her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary I. Wilson, gave her for her
birthday. Jonne has already began
taking music lessons from Mrs. Ber-

tha A. "Purcell,
Two car loads of friends from Ari-

zona and Portland were recent vis-

itors at the h'ome of Mr. and Mrs.
Thos Kubitza

Queen Knox Kelley of Olympia,
Wash., was a recent guest of Mrs.
Wm. Cannon. These two ladies were
former school friends.

Mrs. Sabra Deaton Klinger and lit-

tle daughter of Newberg and May

Klinger Gibbons and children of Eu-

gene recently visited Mrs. Harry
Reed.

of the P--Mrs. Duke, president
to thank the committees that

worked so well for the Sunday meet-

ing About $16 was cleared from the
sale- of light refreshments, which was
good for the cool day.

A number of Sandy people remem-

bering Miss Harriet Kelley, a friend
family who used toof the Canning

visit out here and sang on various oc-

casions will be sorry to learn that
Miss Kelley passed away recently.

Claud F. Cross, brother of Mrs. R.
S. Smith, was here from San Francis-

co for a few days visit last week.
Mrs. Cross went to Spokane, to vis-

it another brother and will stop here

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a.
Tonic, taken Internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces
of the system. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE assists Nature in restoring
normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

the direction of Mrs. J. F. Hackett of . urday.
Portland, and which has been attend-- 1 . Mrs. Henry Yates. Mrs. Ido Rock-

ed by some 21 women, has two moe well and Mrs George Emnch motor- -

Archie Worthington, road super-
visor for district No. 12, is released
by the county court for a week or
two, to build road for the Oregon
Iron & Steel company. Mr. Worth-
ington has had much praise over the
roads he has built in District No. 12,

and has been asked by other districts
to assist, v He expects to be througn
with the road he is now working on
in a week or two.

Mt and Mrs G. C. Worthington left
Monday morning for a trip to the
coast.

Mrs. John Erickson is visiting her
daughter this week.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Bullock spent the
week end at Canby visiting relatives.

Mrs. H. Austisson was the guest of
her father, Ike Austin, Sunday.

A. J. Howell, of McMinnville, was
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Clinefelter. Mr. Howell is" Mrs.
Clinefelter's father.
v Frank Childs of Hazelia was in
Oswego Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Worthington
visited relatives Sunday evening at
Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Borghorstjhave
left for the beach to be gone several
weeks.

Lieutenant R. E. Kerr, was a din-

ner guest Tuesday evening of Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Wharton.
Mrs. La Veil of South Oswego, was

very much surprised on Wednesday
of last week when her sister of Tex-

as walked in, to visit her a - few

H. H. Eccles and G. W. White of
Canby and Geo. Bullock of Oswego
motored to Lebanon Saturday to the
Fordester demonstration. G. W. White
won first "prize for having the larg-
est number in his Ford Sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doty of Bolton
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs Eu-
gene Worthington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ida Rockwell of Ly-

on, are the week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs Henry Yates.

Mr. and Mrs. Grosdidier of Rainier
were the guess of Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Davidson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Rand have
moved into the house in South Os-

wego, owned by Pete Emmott.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Worthington

spent Sunday with Mrs. Alice Worth-
ington

MiVand Mrs. Walter Waldorf and
children of Mulino were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Waldorf.

Mr and Mrs Will Ewing: are away

Owing to the rain the rock crusher
at Oswego was closed Friday e& Sat- -

i ed to Vancouver, Wash., Tuesday.

wp.s supposed to become evil and to
bring butl luck.

Animals were sacrificed in honor
of the gods, as well as for the spirits
of men. Pigs, oxen, and sheep were
the creatures most often killed. Flour
and salt were sprinkled over each ani-

mal, its head' was covered with cloths,
and then the priest liised a large
knife or an nx for the death-dealin- g

blow. Prayers were said by those
looking on. The bones and fat were
placed on the altar and burned.

They Never Did.
My most embarrassing moment oc-

curred while dramatizing a Christmas
play. I had the part of the mother of
a large family presiding at the feast
on" Christmas day. It fell to me to
carve the goose. Having rehearsed
this part, I was anticipating no dif-
ficulty, so I started bravely out oh the
breast bone. Gently and slowly It
slipped out of my grasp. I tried again
with the same effect. As the titters
from the audience increased, I became
slightly confused.

At this opportune moment the fa-

ther, sitting opposite, uttered his next
lines, which were: "Did you ever see
such a goose?"

With that the audience began to
roar, and I gave it up in ignominious
defeat. Exchange. i

Plugging Out.
A Kentucky nun seems to have

found a relative ot the city girl who
thought it must be cold work bar-vestin- g

the winter wheut.
The young woman of whom the

Kcntuckian tells is a native of Cin-

cinnati, and w;is lately talking with
him about tobacco and tobacco-raising- .

"I should like ever so much to see
a tobacco field." she said, "especially
when it is just plugging out." Way-

side Tales.

Fire Bug's Machine
Goes Off Too Soon;
1 Blaze Extinguished

SEA VIEW, Wash., Aug. 16. The
plans of a "fire bug" came to nought
last night when the device planted in
the rear Of the merchandise store of
G. L. Putnam and timed, as was as-

certained upon investigation, for mid-
night, exploded several hours in ad-

vance of the schedule. The flames
were discovered by Aritae Mutzig and
Clara Marr of Portland when they
were passing the store. They sum- -

moned help and assisted in extinguish- -

lag the conflagration.

weeks to run.

I

OUR DEBT TO THE CAVE MaK

Tribute to Him by yVilliam James
One of Most Eloquent Pas-

sages in Literature.

One of the most eloquent passages
In American literature is William
J nines' tribute to the cave man, says
the Detroit News. He wrote: "Bone
of our bone and flesh of our flesh, are
these half-brutis- h prehistoric brothers.
Girdled about with the immense dark-
ness of this mysterious universe even
as we are, they were born, and died,

suffered and struggled. Given over to
fearful crime and passion, plunged in
the blackest ignorance, preyed upon by
liiilmis ami srrotesaue delusions yet
steudfastly serving Hie profoundest '

of ideals in their fixed faith that ex-

istence in any form is better than
e, they ever rescued tri-

umphantly from the jaws of ever-immine- nt

destruction the torch of life
which, thanks to them, now lights the
world for us.

"How small indeed seem individual
distinctions when we look back on

these overwhelming numbers of "hu-

man beings panting and straining
under the pressure of that vital want.
And how inessential in the eyes of
God must be the small surplus of the
individual's merit, swamped as it is in
the vast ocean of the common merit
of mankind dumbly and unduuntingly
doing the fundamental duty and liv-

ing the heroic life. We grow humble
and reverent as we contemplate the
prodigious spectacle."

OMENS OF ANCIENT ROMANS

How They Observed Birds and Cut
Up Animals to Find Out

'the Sitfhs."

The ancient Romans believed in
signs. When they wanted to know
whether to do this thing or that, they
tried to find out "the signs." Sonu
persons looked at birds flying over-
head. Others cut up animals, to see
what "signs" were inside.

Perhaps most interesting of all was
the custom of keeping certain chirk- -

rns and calling them sacred. If some
one wanted to know if a plan would
succeed, he tried to feed the chickens.
If they ate heartily, it was a good
sign. If they refused to eat, the plan
was probably given up.

When a Roman died, food and drink
were placed beside his body in the
tomb. Animals were sacrificed, and
inllk or wine was thrown on the
ground. This was repeated every
year. It the relatives forgot, the, soul


